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2 BEDROOM | 1 BATHROOM | PRIVATE GARDEN



> LOW MAINTENANCE

GARDEN WITH ASTRO

TURF GARDEN

> OPEN PLAN LIVING

AND KITCHEN

>

• 2 DOUBLE BEDROOMS

• PRIVATE REAR GARDEN

• UNFURNISHED

• AVAILABLE FROM 6TH

MARCH 2021

• EPC RATING C

• 0.2 MILES FROM FINSBURY

PARK STATION BEDROOMS: 2

BATHROOMS: 1

RECEPTIONS: 1

OUR
FAVOURITE 
FEATURES:

KEY FEATURES

YOURS FOR
£2,000 PCM 

This property is ideally situated amid Stroud Green’s most desirable

tree-lined roads. Rich, thick wood floorboards deck the spacious

reception area, complimented by clean white walls and spot lighting

with an abundance of storage options via cupboards, inbuilt

shelving and drawers. From here you’ll find open plan access to the

contemporary kitchen, boasting thick wooden worktops and crisp

white cabinetry surrounding in built oven, hob, fridge freezer and

trendy butler sink. The farmhouse style kitchen area also provides

your entrance to the private low maintenance rear walled garden,

partly laid astro turf and patio for BBQs, with mature trees and

shrubbery for extra privacy and even your own shed, perfect for

lockdown getaways. Back inside, the attractive wooden staircase

leads you up towards two double bedrooms, each with plenty of

storage options, drawers and double beds. The largest of which

boasts bay fronted window and triple wardrobe, in smart greys

while the second bedroom provides space for sofa and desk area,

decorated in fresh mint green and providing views out over the

garden. On this floor you’ll also find the bathroom, with full sized

bath tub and overhead shower, decked in champagne tiling, chrome

fixtures and space for shelving if desired. This is the perfect abode

for professional sharers looking for a place to relax and host within

the buzz of inner North London.


